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Michael and Shirley Bradley

“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known 
among the nations what He has done, and proclaim that 
His name is exalted.  Sing to the Lord, for He has done 
glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”   
     Isaiah 12:4-5

Globally His
Global Fish Finders

 We hope you are doing well and being blessed by our Lord as you continue to follow after Him 
and set Him first in your life. This June is a monumental month for us. On the 7th we will celebrate our 
50th wedding anniversary. It’s been quite a journey and as Shirley would tell you, “some years were 
longer than others”. Learning to love the Lord and surrender our lives and hearts to Him equips us to 
receive one another as a gift from the Lord and makes each day precious.  Without experiencing His 
love, forgiveness, grace and healing power in our lives we could not have made it to this very significant 
year. We look forward to the future the Lord has for us. Our hope is for many more years together. We 
are so grateful to the Lord and His amazing grace, love, and joy in this journey of faith and trust that has 
us actively pursuing our relationship with Him and from the strength of His love and blessing we have 
been greatly enriched in our relationship together.

 On the 14th we should close on our new home in North Augusta, SC. Once again, Shirley 
continues to box up our belongings and stack them as inconspicuously as possible around the house 
and garage because our home here in Thomasville is now officially on the market. The other day she 
was contemplating the difference of the “here” where we purchase things, enjoy and collect things, 
dust, clean and fix those things and when our journey here is completed we won’t pack anything, all 
our baggage will be gone and all will pale when we enter into His presence forever. Thanks for praying 
with us for this move. And thank you for those of you who have written to encourage us in this step of 
faith. It’s never an easy task, but this time it seems to drain our energy a lot faster than ever before and 
having extremely high temps has added to the challenge. Pray that God will quickly send us a qualified 
buyer with the financing to make the purchase. Also for our pack out, that we will have the help we’ll 
need on loading and unloading. The wisest thing would be to have someone drive the rental truck for 
us. We are hoping to make the move towards the end of the month. We will send you our new address 
next month. Pray that as we settle into our new community that God will establish us in relationships 
in a new church family, our neighborhood and give us opportunities to minister His love and grace to 
those we meet. We are excited at the prospect of ministering to young service men and women and 
their families. Did you know that there is a major revival taking place at Ft. Leonard Wood in Missouri? 
Over 1400 have come to Christ or recommitted their lives to Jesus. Isn’t that exciting? Praise God. Pray 
with us that such an outpouring of God’s Spirit would come upon Ft. Gordon in Augusta as well.

Beloved Friends and Family,                                                                                 June 2019
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 Cynthia and Duke Bryan invited us to their home for dinner and to share their delightful first hand 
report from Hungary.  They experienced a wonderful time in the Lord, thank you for praying for them. 
What she wrote bears repeating: Three people received healing for their backs during the worship time. At least 
2 people responded for salvation by coming forward at the end of the message. 2-3 others raised their hands.  
Worship was excellent; the presence and power of God was evident. The flow of the sermon with interpretation 
was good (I struggled with that last year). I could see that people connected with the message as I was 
giving it. I believe that many were blessed and encouraged. On Sunday evening, I met with about fifteen 
of the female college students. We had a time of fellowship and a question and answer session. During the 
3 hours, we discussed all kinds of issues. They wrote questions on paper and passed them in anonymously. 
They openly shared things that were dear to their hearts. It was a precious time. We’ve also spent time with 
Misi, pastor of A Haz, and his family, Gabor, another of the Hungarian leaders of A Haz, and with Éva, our 
interpreter, and her family. These people all have beautiful hearts for the Lord and for others. They have been 
a great encouragement to us. Thomas has connected with the children in these families. There are two boys 
that are near his age. Thank you for praying for us and for the ministry of The House (A Haz).”  The Lord had 
said He would bring others to minister in Debrecen when Shirley and I couldn’t go and we rejoice that 
the work of God continues to be carried on. Pastor Misi and the leadership expressed great joy and 
thanksgiving about the Bryan’s time of ministry with them.

 This first Sunday in June I had the joy of preaching at The Hub, the church we are attending 
here in town. God ministered as I shared and the congregation was interactive with me as I asked 
questions and looked for their input. Using a wooden box that looked like an old coffin placed at the 
altar to emphasize deadness, the Lord moved upon at least 9 people that wrote down things they were 
declaring “dead” in their lives and each came up and threw it into the box. Praise God for the liberty 
that is now in Christ our Lord who lives in us.

 For those of you that wrote or called to express your confirmation of this new direction of 
ministry for us, thanks for your encouragement. In reality we are actually returning to ministering to 
the military. That is where we began ministry in the Lord in 1978 on Andros Island, Bahamas while on 
active duty in the Navy. We love you dearly and thank God for you and your faithful participation with 
us in encouragement and prayer and your sacrifices that help in our support. May God bless you all 
richly in Christ Jesus and continue to provide for your needs and prosper His work through you. 


